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repentance. This ,vas the first instance I saw' of that great change 
'wrought in the heart of a heathen, who in his fonner state, thought 
drunkenness no sin, but no,v mourned over his being again over
taken, and seduced to the commission of the crime. 

In the afternoon, all the missionaries met in ,conference, ,vith a 
view' to the conclusion of the year, and offered up prayer and 
praise to God our Saviour for all His mercies vouchsafed to them 
as a family, during the year past. In the evening, we ,valked into 
the settlement, and entered several houses and huts. In one ,ve 
conversed with a venerable old man, up,vards of eighty, who had 
descendants in the fifth generation. The conclusion of the year 
'was made at twelve o'clock at night, in the lnanner usual in all 
our congregations, and we felt ourselves truly united in spirit ,vith 
all, ,vho here and in every place call upon the nalne of the Lord, 
and constitute altogether the family of God on earth, ho,vever dis .. , 
tinguished. by names, fornls, and customs. 

CHAPTER III. 

Account of Groenekloof. Burial-ground, and part qf the Settlelneni, 
described. Conversation with tlte Hottentots. A rrival of mission
aries from Gnadenthal. Father Marsveld. Conferences. Captain 
Klapmus. Order of Baptism. Journey to Capetown. Mr. Pole
man's description of a Cave in Kango. Visit at Nel£~lands. Moun
tains if Stellenbosch. Farms and Vineyards. Hottentot Holland's
Kloif. Journey to Gnadenthal. .Arrival. 

GnoENEKLOOF is the narne gitVen to a district, situated about 
thirty Iniles to the north of Table-Bay, cOlnprising several large 
farIns. That, now occupied by the Inissionaries of the United 
Brethren, ,vhich is more particularly called Groenekloof, was for ... 
merly known by the nalne of De l(leene Post,. (T'he Little Post). 
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'The house and premises were originally in possession of the ])utch 
Company, but latterly let to a fanner. After the expiration of 
his lease, in 1808, the Earl ofCaledon, then Governor of the Cape, 
having observed the benefits arising to the Hottentot nation fronl 
Christian instruction, prevailed upon the Brethren's nlissionaries 
at Gnadenthal, to fornl a settlement at this place, ,vhere nlany 
facilities existed for the nlaintenance of a congregation of Christ
ian Hottentots. The Government at home having confirmed the 
grant, the Br{;thren were put in possession, and a nunlber of I-Iot
tentob; soon flocked to them from various places, both in and out 
of the colony. 

The tract of land, given to the l\1ission, conlprehends Groene
kloof proper, ,vith Lauweskloof and Cruywagens-Kraal, two Hot
tentot stations. At the former, a Hottentot captain, with about 
a hundred persons of that nation, resided, previous to the establish
lllent of the Mission. At the end of the year 1815, the nUlllber 
of inhabitants in the settlement at Groenekloof alnounted to three 
hundred, old and young. 

January 1, 1816. I took a walk to see the burial-ground, lying 
on the hill, north of the d'wellings. It is a square piece of ground 
divided into four equal compartments by gravel-walks, and sur .. 
rounded by a mound and ditch. On the 1110und is planted a fenee 
of cactus or Indian fig, 'which, ,vhen grown up, will be a strong bar
rier against the intrusion of cattle. About thirty graves are at pre
sent in the ground, placed, according to the CUstOlU of our Church, 
in regular rows. The graves of the I-Iottentots are not marked by 
grave-stones, but by an upright piece of 'wood at the head of each, 
,vith a nlllnber painted on it, referring to the church-register, which 
shows the nallle and age of the person interred. From hence, 
the houses and huts of the I-Iottentots appear in the valley, the little· 
'wood separating them from the fann and lllissiollaries' dwellings. 
The valley to the north and east is bounded by 10'" bushy hills, on 
,vhich lie several detached fragments of granite, of variolls shapes 
and sizes. A group of larger masses neal' the old stables farIns a 
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very picturesque assemblage of rock, interspersed with trees-, and 
in many parts covered with aloes, luany of thelu at present in full 
bloom. Except in very dry seasons, there is a little rivulet running 
at their foot to,vards the village. These stones and the cavities a
mong theln serve as a retreat for rnausehunde or mongooses, lllUS

kiliat cats, nnd other destructive aniluals, as also for serpents, 
salamanders, lizards, mice,. and illoles. Froln the heights above the 
burial-ground, a pleasant view of Table-~fountain and its com
panions presents itself, and to,vards the east, part of the Stellenbosch 
range beyond the Dassenberg, and some lower hills are visible. 

At ten o'clock, public service was held, as usual on N ew-year's day. 
I counted one hundred and seventy I-Iottentots present. Brother 
Schnlitt deli vered a powerful discourse on the nanle of J E sus. The 
attention of the auditory ,vas such, that not one turned his eye off 
the preacher, but they all seemed as if they would cat hioS words:. 
After the sernl0ll, a child was baptiz·ed. I 'was much struck with 
the solen1n manner, in ,vhich the parents are always previously asked, 
in presence of the whole congregation, whether it is their intention 
to educate the child, now to be baptized, in the fear and adll1onitiol1 
of the Lord, and to devote it from its infancy to I-linl alone, as I-lis 
redeclued property. Their answer in the affirmative is generally 
given with an expression of great sincerity and earnestness. Dur
ing the whole day, parties of I-Iottentots came to, ,vish their Teachers a 
happy Ne,v-year. Leh1'cr or Teache1~s is. the nalnethe.Y generally giye 
to the luissionaries. 

In the evening, some of us ,vent into the settl~ment, and yisited 
several families. rrhe cottages are of different dinlensions, materials,. 
and workmanship. Some of the inhabitants are building houses 
with stone walls, ,vhich by degrees ,vill beCOlne more ger.eral. In one 
house, ,vhere the people ,vere very neatly dressed, ,vere ,ve treated 
,vith a pie, usuaUy baked by thenl for the N e'v-year. It tasted wel1, 
and they ,vere mach pleased to see us partake of their humble Ineal. 

2d. rrhe morning was spent in conversation concerning the at:. 
fairs of the Mission. After dinner, I took a ,valk up the hill to the 
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,vest of the fann. It is a steep bank, covered in I110st places ,vith 
shrubs and brL1sh·,vood. .A. deep gully divides it from the hill, on 
which the burial-ground is situated, being the effect of torrents during 
the rainy season. The earth is everywhere coloured by iron, and of a 
deep bro'wn or yello,vish hue. The pebbles, ,vith which the surface 
is plentifully strewed, are chiefly iron-stone, though lllixed with some 
slnall fraglnents of quartz of so hard a texture, that it strikes fire, 
and ,vas 111istaken for flint. The wa3te produces SOlne beautiful 
plants, alnong ,vhich I particularly noticed the Fahlblar, a species 
of aloe, the leaves of which are round, of a pale blue colour, and 
spreading near the ground, the stalk about a foot long, and the 
fio,vers, ,vhich are bell-shaped, and of a deep scarlet, hanging do,vn 
in clusters. rrhey adorn the bank behind Brother Schmitt's garden. 

Sd. Being a day appointed for the candidates for baptism, to 
converse ,vith the Inissionaries and receive their advice, I attended, 
and ,vas 111uch pleased ,vith the unreserved manner, in which they 
expressed their thoughts and the state of their minds. "Vhoever 
charges the I-Iottentots ,vith being inferior to other people of the 
sarne class, as to education and the 111eanS of improvelnent, kno,,,s 
nothing about them. They are possessed of good sense and even of 
considerable gifts, in speaking 011 various subjects, ,vithin the reach of 
their apprehension. Sonle accolupany their speech with gesticula
tions, ,vhich are natural and very unlike the grilnaces of certain 
Europeanso 'fhe manner of the lllissionaries in conversing with, 
and instructing theIn, struck nle as peculiarly calculated to call forth 
their confidence, as ,veIl as to impress their minds with great serious
ness" 'Vhen I ventured to address the Hottentots, I felt myself a 
great way behind these worthy men. 

'Vhile \ve were thus engaged, a letter announced the approach 
of the Inissionaries ~larsveld and Bonatz froin Gnadenthal, whose 
,vaggons ,vere seeu moving slowly across the ,vaste from the Das
senberg. }\;len and 'V0111en ,vent out to meet them. It was to 
Ine an affecting sight to see, with what joy the I-Iottentots bid them 
welcome as they alighted at the door. 'fhey flocked round Father 
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Marsveld to express to hinl that love, esteem and gratitude, which 
is so justly due to this venerable man, ,vho, ,vith his' t,yO younger 
associates, rene,ved the Cape mission in 1792, and no,Y, at the age of 
seventy-one, is yet full of life and activity in prosecuting this work 
of God. I could hardly press forward to add 111y expression of joy, 
on' beholding at length the face of one, whose character I have so 
long known and revered. All rejoiced to see Brother Bonatz, who 
had been long absent frolu Groenekloof, return in safety. 

\tVhen the friendly bustle of bidding ,velcome was over, the people 
formed a senlicircle in the yard, and sung a hymn of praise to God for 
having brought the travellers safe to their journey's end. 1\.11 ,vas 
yet ne,v and highly interesting to me; I felt delighted to see 
and converse ,vith the Hottentots fi'OIU Gnadenthal, and to be a 

witness of that truly christian union of heart, which produced the 
most sincere expression of friendship and brotherly love between 
thenl and those of Groenekloof. Even the sight of the Gnaden
thaI oxen added to my pleasure, as they,vere shortly to dra,v us 
to that place. 

During the following days, ,ve ,vere engaged in conferences re
lating to the affairs of the lVlission in this colony, and made several 
arrangenlents. Brother Stein was appointed to relnain as an as
sistant at Groenekloof, and the rest of the party to go to Gnaden
thaI. In my ,valks, I nlade daily some ne,v discovery, and every 
portion of time ,vas employed in becoming better acquainted ,vith 
those subjects, which were, at present, to be the business of nly life. 
God mercifully granted to me a continuance of health and spirits, 
nor did the heat affect Ine. 

4th. In the evening-meeting, I was surprised to hear, with what 
lively zeal and strength of voice, Father Marsveld addressed the 
congregation. lIe observed, that as the time of his departure 
out of this world was drawing near, he rejoiced once more to see 
this congregation of Christian Hottentots, and to join them in 
praising the Lord, for gathering a flock from alnong their nation, 
at this place, adding suitable exhortations and adrnoni tions. The 
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people couJd hardly restrain their desire of expressing their 
thanks, till he had finished his speech, when there was a general 
burst of thanksgiving from old and young. 

6th. The festival of Epiphany was celebrated as usual, with 
nIuch solelnnity, being the commernoration of the first call of 
the heathen to their incarnate God and Saviour. The history of 
that event was read and explained to the congregation, from the 
second chapter of St. Matthew's gospel. After the public service 
in the afternoon, two catechumens ,vere baptized. This was the 
first haptisln of converts from among the heathen, at which I ,vas 
present; and the whole transaction Inade an indelible impression 
on my mind. One of them, whonl I baptized, was a daughter 
of the fIottentot captain Klapmus, of Lauweskloof. Her fa
ther had formerly been a noted enemy of the Iuissionaries. His 
daughter, at the comnlencement of the Mission at Groenekloof, 
joined in opposition to the missionaries 'with much bitterness; but 
has since heard the gospel, and been ·convinced of the necessity of 
conversion. Though the old luan persisted in his hostile dis
position, he would not oppose his dalighter's wishes to be in
structed in the doctrines of Christianity, and even now declared 
his satisfaction at her being baptized. fIe was present, and af
terwards visited the missionaries in their house; by whonl he 
,vas kindly received, and admonished not to put off the day of 
his conversion. He even shed tears at parting, and woe hoped, 
that, in his case also, by the Lord's unlimited mercy, "where Sill 
abounded, grace may yet much nlore abound." 

IIaving been requested to insert, in this narrative, some account 
of the internal course of the Missions of the Brethren among the 
heathen, as I wish to avoid prolixity, I will here, once for aU" 
describe the order of :baptism. 

A fter the public service on Sunday Inorning, the infants of bap
tized parents are brought by thenl into the church; the mother being 
generally churched at the saIne tilne. First, a short hYlnn is sung, 
and a ~iseoufose delivered, addressed principa11y to the children, ex-
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p]anatory of the nature and intent of this ordinance, and the sacred
ness of the covenant therein made bebveen the Lord and the per
son thus initiated into flis Church on earth. After the discourse, the 
usual liturgy is read, and the parents being interrogated, respecting 
their intention to educate their child in the fear and admonition of 
the Lord, as above described (p. 44), baptism is administered, in the 
nlanner usual in our European congregations, one or two of the Inis
sionru.'ies and their wives generally standing sponsors. 

Adults are baptized in a public Ineeting on Sundays and fes
tival-days, in the ~fternoon. 'fhe candidates appear decently dress
ed in white clothes. A hYlun being sUfig, and a suitable dis;.. 
course delivered, a vessel, covered with a ,vhite cloth, containing 
the ,vater, with a small basin or laver in it, is placed before the can
didate. The liturgy, prescribed to be used at the baptism of adults 
froln anl0ng the heathen, is then read; and the questions, th-erein 
contained, being put to the candidates and answered, a prayer is 
offered up, after which the baptislll takes place. The candidate 
kneeling and bending forward, the ·water is three tinles poured upon 
his head ,vith the basin or laver, at the ,vords, "in the. nanle of the 
" Father, and of the Son,. and of the Holy (i-host," when, if there 
are 11lore to be baptized, the vessel being ren10ved froIn one to the 
other by the chapel-servant, the missionary proceeds to the next, 
assisted by other ordained Brethren, if a larger number require it. 
rrhe whole congregation then kneeling down, a doxology is sung, 
and the service concluded, by pronouncing the blessing: after 
,vhich the newly-baptized come to the Inissionaries into the vest
ry, and are exhorted to faithfulness and constancy in the perfonn
ance of their baptislnal vow. They are likewise taught to know 
and pronounce the names given to them. rrheir gratitude and 
compunction of heart on these solelnn occasions are generally ex~ 
pressed more by tears than words. 

7th. Old Captain I{laplnus attended the nlorning-service, and 
seelned affected both by Father lVlarsveld's sennon, and by the 
subsequent exhortations of the missionaries wholn he visited. 

II 
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flaving, for the present, finished illy engagement.s at Groenckloof; 
I resolved to accompany the missionaries going to Gnadenthal, 
but as part of our baggage was left at the Cape, and SOIne other 
business required my presence in the to,vn, I availed 111yself of the 
opportunity of a ,vaggon goiDg to fetch the goods, and set out in 
cOlnpanyof Brother Bonatz about sunset. lit midnight, we made 
halt at Trefonteyn, and the ,vinel being high and cold, had some trou
ble to get a fire lighted and coffee boiled under a bush, ,vhere we 

~ 

spent about two hours, ,vhile the oxen ,vere feeding. The morn-
ing "was fine, and 'I ,valked several luiles. The Table-Mountain 
appears here so near, on the south side of the bay, that the hopes. 
of soon reaching its foot made the journey round the head of the
bay appear rather tedious, especially as the deep sand prevented 
much haste. 

8th. On our arrival at Mr. Disandt's house, I found a letter from 
his Excellency the G-overnor, ,vith an invitation for Ine to C0111e and 
spend some days ,vith hilll at N ewlands.. I-Io,vever, as a Dutch 
squadron had this nl0rning arrived ,vith troops, destined to take 
possession of Java, and other islands, restored to the Dutch by the, 
English, and I was aware of the Governor's attention to the Admiral 
and officers, I "went to the colonial office to. inquire of Colonel Bird" 
ho,v his ,Excellency was engaged. Here I met, both ,vith the Gover
nor hiluself and with H. Alexander, Esq. first colonial Secretary. An 
interesting conversation ensued on various subjects connected ,vith 
our luissionary establishrnents in the colony, during which his Excel
lency dis-played great candouI and willingness to render every assist
ance and remove every existing obstacle. He insisted on my din ... 
ing ,vith him at Newlands, and 1Vlr. Alexander took me out· and 
home in his phaeton. I met there Mr. Trutter, President of the 
Court of Justice, and his lady. 

9th. Mr. Alexander, 'with whom we breakfasted, sho,ved to' Brother 
Bonatz and me his grounds, pointing out several particulars, in 
,vhich the gardens in Qur settlernents Inight be improved. J return
ed to him to. dinner, where I had the pleasure to. m,eet several gentle-
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men whose conversation was in a great degree interesting and in
structive: Professor Reinward, going out with the Dutch fleet on 
a scientific tour to Java and other islands; :LVIr. Polenlan, a Inedical 
gentIelnan of this tov{n, of superior merit, whose acquaintance 
proved Inost agreeable and useful to nle, during my stay at the Cape; 
Captain Hanlilton, of the royal navy, an old acquaintance, who hav
ing accompanied Buonaparte to St. I-Ielena, gave us a very interest
ing account of the voyage, 

10th. 1\'lr. Alexander having proposed to take me to I-Iottentot's 
Holland, and to sho,v me some im provelnents, both on his o,vn pro ... 
pertyand on SOlne fanns near Stellenbosch, which might be applied 
in our settlements, Brother Bonatz resolved to return ,vith the 
waggon to Groenekloof, and ,vith his party to meet Ine at Hotten
tot-I-Iolland's Kloof. I spent part of the forenoon at the Secretary's 
office, where I had 111uch previous conversation with Mr. Alexander 
respecting the extension of the JVlission in the interior, and per
ceived with gratitude the readiness sho,vn to for,vard the under
taking, as recommended by the Government at home, and to fur
nish me ,vith every useful information, 

To .. day, I became acquainted with the Rev.l\1r. Hesse, minister of 
the Lutheran church, a man universally and deservedly respected, 
and found in him a true friend and adviser. 'Vith hiln and his fainily 
I spent much time most agreeably, ,vhene~er I visited Capeto,vn ... 

Caning on Mr. Poleman, he gave me an entertaining account of 
a journey he had made some time ago to a remarkable cavern in 
Kango, a part of the district of Z"\;vellendam, from. ,,,hence he had 
brought sorne very singular stalactites. It is, by his account, one 
of the largest and IllOst curious subterranean excavations in the 
kno,vn ,vorld, ,vhose vast chalnbers and dark recesses have not yet 
been fully explored. rrhe stalactites in some of its halls are from 
sixteen to t,venty-four feet in height, fonning nlajestic groups of 
colulnns, supporting, in appearance, immense donles. J\tIr. Pole
man, ,vhose ardor led hiln to venture into many passages and ca
vities never yet visited, ,vas in SOlne places prevented fronl pro-
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ceeding by huge dunghills Inade by innumerable hosts of bats, 
'which covered the walls and ceilings of the horrid dungeon. Con
trast the life, which these leathern-winged aninlals are doomed to 
suffer, with that of the feathered tribes, sporting in the unbounded 
regions of the air above us, and one Inight ahnost be led, by com
parison, to form an idea of the difference between the states of con
demned and happy spirits hereafter. I also visited 1\111'. Villette's 
collection of the natural curiosities of this country. lIe stuffs 
birds, and preserves serpents and insects renlarkably well. 

11th. IVly intention to spend this day in writing and visiting 
S0111e friends was frustrated, by Mr. Alexander's calling. early to· 
take me to N ewlands to breakfast, at his Excellency's desire. As 
it appeared, that unreserved conversation with the Governor faci
litated the business conunitted to me, I was glad of the opportu-· 
llity to rene\v it; 110r was I disappointed. After breakfast, we 
drove to Kerstenbosch, a country-house belonging to IV1r. Alex
ander, at the foot of the rocky lllountains south-west of 'fable
IIill. The country is wild, well wooded, and exhibiting a rich 
profusion of curious shrubs and plants, SOlne in flower. Rocks. 
of singular shapes overhang the dark oak woods behind the house, 
and a cascade, issuing from the upper regions of these rOlnantic 
hills, shoots down a dark glen. Anlong the woods and rocks. 
,volves,jarkals, and tygers, have a safe retreat. rfhe soil is sandy" 
well watered, and consequently fruitful. rfhe witteboorn (~ilver
tree) grows here in abundance. After a short stay, we returned to. 
town, passing through several new plantations of various. kinds of 
trees, skirting the ascent towards the mountains, to the country
seat of the Honourable General lVleade, Deputy Governor of the 
colony. It is situated in the vineyards, and has extensive gar
dens, in which some curious plants froIl!: Botany Bay and China> 
were cultivated with great care and suecess by the General, who, 
is highly respected both in his military capacity, and as a man of 
great taste and science. His having left the colony has caused, 
universal regret. I spellt the afternoon with the Reverend Mr ... 
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lJesse, who showed me the church and prelnises belongii1g to- the 
Lutheran congregation in this place. It is but of late years, that 
the Dutch would permit the Lutherans to have an establishment 
at the Cape. The spirit of toleration, introduced with the English 
government, has now set them quite at liberty; and it redounds 
Inuch to their honour, that, though a slllall congregation, and not 
rich, they have luade a 1110St cOlnfortable provision for their mi
nister, and spared no expense in erecting a handsolne church and 
parsonage-house. Mr. Hesse's garden is filled with a great va
riety of singular plants, trees, and shrubs, the produce both of 
this, and other southern regions. In his botanical researches, 
which serve him as a relaxation frOIn the laborious duties of his 
station, he is encouraged and assisted by the friendship and skill 
of his neighbour Mr. P'oleman; and it were much to be wished, 
that men so eminently qualified, would favour the lovers of bo
tany with the result of their discoveries in that delightful branch 
of natural history. 

12th. ~-'his Iuorning I had SOlne conversation with the Reverend, 
Mr. M'Kenny, of the Inethodist community. lIe has been sent 
out to form a society of that persuasion at the Cape; but meets' 
,vith difficulties, as his com.rnission does not seem to be a mission; 
to the heathen, but chiefly to regard; the white settlers. The 
Governor is willing to promote every attenlpt to introduce Chris
tianity alnong the heathen; but to the multiplying of different reli-, 
gious sects at Capetown, Inany persons have great objections . 

. i-lt noon, I set out w-ith ~Ir. i\..lexander and his lady for Stell en ... 
bosch. His travelling ,vaggon ,vas dra,vn by eight mules. The 
road to the halt:,vay-house is through deep- sands and a ,vild ,vaste, 
but il11nost places covered with bushes and fio,vering shrubs,. 'which 
though the summer ,vas far advanced,. still sho,ved themselves ,vith 
considerable splendour. 'rhe people at the house cooked SOIne 
victuals, 'which 'we had brought ,vith us, being thelnselves unpre
pared for visitors. The nearer ,ve approached the mountains, the 
more magnificent their rugged outline appeared, fe111inding me,,, 
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both as to their height and general character, of the most pictu
resque part of the mountains of CUluberland and'Vestmoreland. 
The descent into Stellenbosch is long and tedious, and ,ve did not 
reach the landdrost's house tin after sunset. rrhe landdrost, Mr. 
Van Rhyneveld ,vas ahsent, but ,\'e luet ,vith a hospitabJe reception 
frolll the family. After tea, I accolupanied Mr. Alexander to see 
some English friends. The nl00n shone bright, and the evening 
air ,vas highly refreshing, after the heat of the day. 

13th. I rose early, and w"alked out into the village. Nothing can 
be luore delightfnl than the shady avenues planted in every street, 
defending the inhabitants and their d,vellings from the burning 
rays of the sun. 1'he Erste Revier is a s,vift-fio,ving torrent, issuing 
froIn a glen in the mountains above the to,vn, and its bed a vast 
~ssemblage of large stones and pebbles,. forming an embankment 
or beach on each side, showing what force and extent the river as
sunles, ,vhen s,vollen by heavy rains in the hills. I ,valked about 
for nearly hvo hours, and ,vas Illuch entertained by many surround .. 
ing objects, especially by the grotesque shapes of several hills and 
rocks in the grand chain. Returning, I stepped into the church, 
a plain building, in forn1 of a cross, ,vith an enorn10US door. I t is 
furnished with chairs for the congregation, and a fe,v pe,vs for the· 
men in office. An old organ adorns the ,vest end. The land .. 
drost's house is a handsolue mansion, ,vith spacious and well-fur
nished r001118. Some of the largest oaks 1. have seen in the colony 
overshadow its front. 

After breakfast, ,ve proceeded to the house of a ,vealthy farmer, 
1\111'. Van der Byl, ,vho sho,Ycd us his vineyards, wine-press, cellars, 
gardens, and other preluises. 'rhe family received us with great hos
pitality. Our road lay through the ,vaste, along the great ridge of 
Il1ountains, and presented us ,vith beautiful scenery, especially wher ... 
ever a farnl-house, ,vith its gardens and groves, furni~hed a fore
ground to the landscape. 'rhe next farm "we visited was Mr. Mey
burg's. rrhe house and premises are ,veIl built, and the situation 
JllOre pleasant than that ,ve had just left. OUf visit ,vas but short, 
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and ,ve no,v made the best of our way to Hottentot's I-Iolland. After 
fording the Erste Revier, we passed through the channing planta
tions of a farm, belonging to a 1\1~·s. Morkel, and crossing a dreary 
"waste, arrived about four o'clock at ]Vlr. Alexander's own fann. I 
was surprised to find here a Hottentot waiting for ll1e. BrotherBo
natz and the travelling party having arrived this Inorning at the foot 
of.Hottentot-Holland's Kloof, spent the heat of the day at a Iniserable 
inn, intending, on IUY arrival, to pass over the kloof in the cool of the 
evening. I joined them ilnlnediately after dinner. }--'ather Mars .. 
veld and his wife had already set out on foot, and ,ve followed with 
three waggons.. The pedestrians met a herd of ten or twelve baboons 
on the road. rrhe co,vardly creatures betook thelnselves speedily to 
flight, and with astonishing dexterity and swiftness, scaled the steep, 
and to 11lan, inaccessible cliffs, 'where they made a stand, till the 
cracks of the Ifottentots' whips so frightened theIn, that they in. an 
instant disappeared, but kept up a hideous yell for sonle time. 

This klQof is celebrated in the journals of our nlissionaries for its 
difficult and steep ascen t and the badness of the road. lVIy imagi
nation therefore bad presented to rne the picture of a fornlidable pas-· 
sage across these nlountains, and I now found the accounts given 
by no means exaggerated. rrwenty-four oxen having been sent 
from Gnadenthal to meet us, our cOlllplement had increased to fifty 
four, and it ,vas ,vith difficulty, that eyen this nunlber drew the 
loaded waggons· up the rugged road. rrhe lower part of the hill 
is richly covered with grass, flowering shrubs,. and bushes, but the up
per region is a wild!, solitary, and vast assemblage of rocks, thrown. 
together without any appearance of regular strata. 

After passing the sumluit, the descent is nlore gradual,. and a fine 

full moon lighted us on our ,vay to the first station, where ,ve un
yo.ked our oxen. We forded the Palmite river wie-hout difficulty, 
the water being lo,v, and met five large ,vaggons with fourteen oxen 
each, c{')lning froln the interior. 

After taking some refreshment and rest, we proceeded about 
midnight,. and made halt again at four o'clock in the ITIorning. Part 
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of our cattle were not with the ,vaggons, hut driven loose as relays. 
Aillong these a wolf descended froln the nlountain, an<J was choos
ing his prey, ,vhen he "ras observed by one of the Hottentots, 
and frightened away by the cracks of the long whip. The wolf 
of the Cape is a solitary, cowardlyanilnal, when not impelled by 
hunger. 

14th. We had now passed the great 1110nntain called, the Haue 
lIoek, and again halted on the Batte llevier, "There we breakfasted. 
J\Iost of the cOlnpany then retired into the waggons to sleep; but, 
always hoping to 111eet ,vith some remarkable production ofllature 
in this strange land, I walked along the banks of the river towards 
the hill. The country is dreary in the extreme. A solitary cottage 
attracted lny attention, and making towards it, I overtook Sister 
Clemens exan1ining the pebbles of various colours which cover 
part of the hank. '-rhey ,vere fragments of sand-stone coloured 
by iron. We entered the cottage togeth~r, and found a friendly 
,vonian in it, with two slaves, and SOine black children. She in
fornled us, that her relations Ii ved on the other side, in t\VO farm .. 
houses. A slave-girl, 'v ho had been at Gnadenihal, offering to 
sho\v us the way, conducted us across the river, over a rocky part 
of its bed, and through S011le vineyards and gardens, to the first 
house. lIere an old Dutch farmer, with a grey beard of a week's 
growth, caIne out to meet us, but seelned not disposed to give us 
a friendly reception. At length, hearing that ,ve caIne from the 
Cape, his curiosity to know, for what purpose a Dutch fleet had 
arrived in '-rable-Bay, Inade hiln ask us to sit down .. Leaving 
,his inhospitable dwelling, ,ve walked on to the next farm, where 
our reception was very different. '-fhe good-natured housewife 
even as-ked us to pluck the fruit of sorne luulberry-trees, standing 
before her door. On our return, we found the black slave-girl 
waiting for us at the fording-place. She presented Sister Cle
Inens with a nosegay of wild flowers, and very carefully helped her 
,across the stony bed of the river. 

\Vhen we again entered her nlistress's hut, we w'ere treated with 
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SOIDe tea and goat's Inilk, Brother Ijemmerz joining us, the faIn i l)}.· 

resolved to accompany us to the waggons to pay their respects to 
Brother l\1arsveld, wholn they had seen at G-nadenthal. We found 
our venerable cornpanion ready to receive theIn, and hope that 
they derived benefit from their meeting. After sonle usual inqui
ries, he spoke most affectionately with the woman, her slaves and 
children, of the necessity of cOllversion, and that blessedness 
,vhich is to be found in cOlnmunion with the IJord Jesus. I-lis ad
dress ,vas heard ,vith lnuch attention, and dre,v tears froln their 
eyes. I t proved to us all a most edifying 1110rning-service. 

The Hottentots and their cattle not being yet ready to proceed" 
Brother Len1lnerz acconlpanied lne on a second ,valk down the river, 
till the steepness of its banks, arrested our progress. The country has 
a n10st cOlnfortless appearance.- To the south, lies a chain of hills, 
aillong which the Tower of Babel is the highest. They are all bar
ren, and chiefly rock. At length our phleglnatic drivers thought 
proper to proceed, but after three hours, on account of the heat, 
they halted again near a little valley, at the bottonl of which flows 
a rivulet in the rainy season; but ,ve now found only a few stagnant 
pools. I-Iere I continued my researches, and saw- the first land
tortoise, of the species called by the Dutch, Patlooper, from their 
generally keeping on the path-way or carriage-road. It ,vas,about 
four inches square, of a greenish colour, the compartments of its 
shell fringed ,vith brown and yellow. Slnall broken fragments of 
,vhite opaque quartz are here everywhere mixed with the iron and" 
sand-stone, gravel, and pebbles. In the evening" ,ve,halted again; 
and proceeding slowly, arrived towards morning at the farm ofa·Mr. 
I(lelnln, a German, ,vho gave us a very friendly reception., IIere 
the road to Gnadenthal, turns to the left. 

15th. As soon as the day dawned, ,ve saw" ourselves surrounded 
by the saIne dreary country as before. ,rery. fe,v shrubs and low 
bushes enclose the Ser:jeant's Revier in the valley, but the lnoun .. 
tain~ begin to show thernselves to greater advantage. To the right. 
lies, the Z,varteberg or B1ack-Mountain, under the south side of 

1 
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'which the 'Vanl1.;bath is situated. It is high, with l11any dells and 
gullies alllong its rocky steeps. Before us, the higher and very pic
turesque range of hills, among ,vhich the great Bavian's 1110untain 
(or Gnadenthallllountain) is the lllOst conspicuous, afforded a no
ble and interesting prospect. It -solnewhat resenlbles the higher 
ranges of the CUluberland and 'Vestmore]and hills in the neigh
bourhood of "\JVinandermere and Brathay vale, but its foot is not 
clothed with the rich verdure and beautiful plantations, ,vith 
which our l~nglish vallies and the ascents of our hills abound. If 
~)e were inlpatient to reach the end of ourjourney, our oxen seeilled 
luore so, for on being again yoked to the waggon, the IIottentots 
could hardly keep thenl frolll going off in a ,vild gallop. They 
ahuost ran over the boys, ,vho led the foreillost. As the shaft
oxen cannot keep a ,vaggon back on a steep descent, and a drag
chain does not always answer the purpose 011 these rough roads, 
the way of the I-Iottentots is, to tack down a hill. ':ro a traveller, 
llOt accllstcnned to it, it appears rather dangerous to be driving 
al110ng the heath, high bushes, lnole-hills, and ants' nests, where 
in England there would be a certainty of oversetting, especially 
in turning so suddenly as these people do. But they guide four
teen or sixteen. oxen ,vith the greatest skill; and the length of the 
,vaggons, yielding to the unevennesses of the road, keeps them 
upright, llohvithstanding the violent jolting experienced by the 
travellers. 

rrhe approach to Gnadenthal and the Bavian's I{loof, which 
no\v opened to view, ,vas to us.all highly interesting and affecting 
'The road winds alHong low heathy hills, behind which the high 
lllountuins rise in various shapes, fOrlTling a bold outline. 'Vithin 
an ~~nglish mile frolll the river Sonderend, we were Inet by about 
a hundred IIottentots, men, women, and children, on horseback 
and on foot,· who canle to hid us welcome, accornpanied by the 
111issionaries Leitner and Beinbrech. 'Ve alighted, and the people, 
placing thernselves in a seLnicircle, sung a few verseS', expres~ive of 
their joy and gratitude to God for bringing us safely across the 
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ocean to this land. I-Iaving remounted the ,vaggons, we proceed
ed with thelll and forded the river. 'rhe water reached to the mid
dle of the bodies of our oxen. 

Gnadenthal lies about an English Inile fronl the ford, and as we 
drew nearer, the nutllber of those, ,vho canle to tneet us, every 
moment increased. The entrance into the village is through lanes 
enclosed by hedge-rows, and the dwellings of the Inissiollaries 
appear under a grove planted by the first three Brethren, Marsveld, 
Schwinn, and I(uehnel, sometime after their arrival in 1792. 

Little do I now wonder at the rapture, 'with 'which this place 
is spoken of by travellers, ,vho, after traversing a dreary, unculti
vated country, wit.hout a tree to screen thenl froIIl the scorching. 
rays of the sun, find theillseives transported into a situation, by 
nature the IllOst barren and 'wild, but now rendered fruitful and 
inviting, by the persevering diligence and energy of a fe,v plain, 
pious, sensible, and judicious tnen, who came hither, not seekinK 
their own pro"fit, but that of the m05t despised of nations; and 
'while they directed their o'wn and their hearers' hearts to the 
dwellings of bliss and glory above, taught thelll those things, 
which have 111ade even their earthly dwelling, comparatively, a 
kind of paradise, and changed filth and misery into comfort and 
peace. 

'rhe 111issionaries and their wives received us with the greatest 
kindness and hospitality, while a fresn cOlnpany of IIottentots, 
standing under SOl1le venerable and wide-spreading oaks, 'which 
overshadow the court, welcolned us by singing a hymn, and by 
every token of affectionate regard. We joined ,vith our whole 
hearts in their thanksgivillgs to God our Preserver, for the num
berless favours received at Ilis hands throughout the ,vhole of our 
travels by land and sea. 
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